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WEEK 05
SATURDAY 8TH AND SUNDAY 9TH OCTOBER, 2016

Guru Sport Store Match Report
Welcome to the latest edition of the Guru Sport Store Match Report.
Results from the weekend as follows:First Grade – Saturday
First Grade travelled to Yoku Road for the second 2 dayer of the season to play Valleys. Rabs won the toss on a hot day
and with a road prepared we had a bat.
We started off slow with Horse doing what he does best along with Prowsey being very watchful in the first hour. When
the spinners came on we picked up the scoring rate though just before Lunch we lost 2 quick wickets with Prowsy getting
done by a dipping leg spinner and Horse being caught behind though we went into lunch well placed at 2/90.
After lunch we did it tough for the first hour with Trasky and Rabs digging in and blunting away the best of their bowling
attack, As the ssssion wore on the runs became easier and easier to come by as Trasky and Rabs put Valleys to the
sword.. Both were well past 50 by the time Tea came along and we were 2/220ish.
After Tea.. The Valleys bowlers were tired and the boys Cashed in Trasky and Rabs both bringing up their Centuries..
Rabs falling just short of his 150 being bowled for 149, and trasky being dismisssd for 131 a partnership of 283, Big Mac
and Show got their opportunity for some quick runs at the end of the day with both of them finishing not out on 31 and
22 respectively. 4/428 at the end of day 1.
Day 2 Wynnum Declared Overnight. Valleys came out all guns blazing and it backfired on them a combination of good
bowling and some poor shot choices left them in trouble through the whole day going into Lunch at 7/60.. They put up a
bit of a fight after lunch with a frustrating 10th wicket stand. But once that was broken the last wicket came pretty
quickly. Trasky with 3, Fin with 3, Ali Mac with 2, Morrison and Big Mac with one each. Both Captains shook hands at Tea
and we had our first 2 day win of the Season.
A great result set up by 2 gritty innings. A lesson to any batsmen at the club that if you can absorb pressure and be there
for the back end of the day you can cash in.
With One day wins either side this game that makes it 3 in a row as we take on Wests at home in the third 2 dayer.
A special mention to Guerts who made his 1st grade Debut on Day 2!
How good is it to sing the song?
Big Mac.
First Grade – Sunday
Sunday’s game we were playing Toombul. We lost the toss and they elected to bat first.
They scored 147 with Cameron Trask getting 3 Alister 3 Alex 2 and Finnimore 1.
We chased it in 27.2 overs earning a bonus point with Liam Hanley 30* and Cameron Trask 91*
Second Grade
We turned up to what looked like a very flat wicket. Too flat for a side chasing 70 odd runs with 7 wickets in hand.
Valleys passed the total without further loss. Wayward bowling early on didn't help the cause.
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Steve Graham and TJ bowled well, and wickets started to fall once pressure was applied. At one stage we had Valley's
9/250 but poor catching meant we had to toil harder than we needed to. They ended up declaring after they passed the
300 mark. TJ the pick of the bowlers with 4.
Valleys sent us back in, and tried pushing for an outright result. However, after a few overs on the tarmac they knew this
wouldn't be possible. The game was called at 4 with Wynnum 1/120ish. Steve Graham once again scoring well with a 70
odd, and backed up with Cooper on 30 odd. Hopefully we will have the full package at Wests. Improvement needed in all
parts of the game. Second dig runs count for nothing after the game has been lost.
Second Grade Women’s
WMDCC won the toss and elected to bat. A good start by Gabby “Squeaks” and Eliza to get us going.
Good bowling by I/L got a few wickets quickly with Olivia batted well but got out with a good ball from the opposition. A
solid looking Esther Ronday took the pitch and steadied the innings with support from Mandy building a partnership of 32
runs.
A good ball sent Esther off after facing a good bowling attack after about 8 overs. Mandy went on to score 19 pushing
the run tally to 82 with Georgia Doyle and Georgia Burnett. WMDCC batted out the 40 overs achieving 92 runs. This is a
very good result for the girls.
Starting off with a good bowling attack the opposition batting was just superb beating us with 7 wickets in hand.
Third Grade
We resumed our batting innings on 9/182 and reached a total of 194. Unfortunately, inconsistent bowling and missed
chances in the field cost us and Valley’s passed our score 4 down. They then continued to bat on finishing the day on
7/219.
Pick of the bowlers was Christian Gunning, who picked up the first three wickets.
Despite the loss, much was learnt throughout the day and we will return next week hoping for an improved performance.
Fourth Grade
Fourth Grade put on a shaky performance on day two against Valleys. Robinson and Lord opened the bowling well
creating numerous chances. However, typical of the day, were not able to be taken in the field.
The middle overs were contained well by Arnow and Muller who picked up 2 and 3 wickets respectively. Yet, all the
strong efforts of the bowlers were not reflected in the score as the fielding constantly let the team down.
Robinson finished off the innings well finishing with 4-59 off 18 following a declaration made by Valleys at 9-261 with a
lead of around 130.
In the second innings Ben Ronday started well with 27. Dakota Rodgers showed some discipline with 42 and the team
finished well on 9-138 at the end of a long day.
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Fifth Grade
Fifth Grade capped off a good win against a strong Valley side on day 2 of their match.
Needing 6 runs with 3 wickets in hand we sat nervously when Mazz ran himself out without a run on the board. We
needn’t have worried though as Rhys Marshall showed us that he’s definitely not a number 10 in the batting order
scoring a beautifully compiled 53 including 3 sixes in one over off their spinner.
We ended our innings on 172 with a comfortable lead of 74 and sent Valley back in to bat.
Opening the bowling with the new club rockstar Brady Morton and his left arm orthodox was a master stroke but despite
his 6 fa 48 off 29 unchanged overs from one end and his 11 wickets for the match we couldn’t knock Valley over to force
the outright result.
Nonetheless a fantastic result!
Sixth Grade
Sixth grade were chasing an imposing 278 for victory. The regimented, disciplined bowling of valleys matched by a must
not lose approach to field placement meant that Wynnum had to grind and wait for the valleys robots to tire. Wynnum
2/45 at Tea!.
Tom "Tugga" Hainsworth exploded after tea capitalising as the Valley's attack withered to move from 9 to 102* with
successive fours off the final two balls of the day to bring up his maiden grade century.
The draw was a moral victory against more fancied opposition with the lads showing character that will serve them well
on their grade cricket journey. 6s remain undefeated.
Seventh Grade (B1 Subbies)
Seventh grade won the toss and batted first on a decent deck. However, with a few guys getting starts but not going on
with it, we were all out for 153. Sichter (34) Harvey (32) and Goodchild (22) the best contributors.
In response we have Brookfield 5/105 at stumps. Nilas bowling superbly with 3/17. Some early wickets / a Nilas 5fa next
week and that will put us in the box seat for first innings points.
Eighth Grade (B3 Subbies)
First day of our match leaves us well on top, at 7/341 after 71 overs, including 143 off our last 20 overs. Luke Kingdon
top scored with 81. Mack Hill 69, DK 47*, Jamison Connolly 46 and Connor Carroll 40 all contributed. Set up for us to toil
hard with the ball and see how we can go.
Lord Taverners
After winning the toss and batting for the first time this season, the boys compiled a very composed 6-239 with Isaac
Robertson batting the entire 50 overs for 112no.
The Ipswich boys went hard at the target for about 6 overs then seemed intent on staying at the crease for the full 50
overs, but Wynnum managed to bowl them out in the 49th over for 135. Luke Freeman 3-23, Josh Wright 2-12, Hugh
Bray 2-17, Jack Bulat 2-33 and Jeremy Markey 1-23 and some tight bowling from Tim Hazlewood.
Overall a very controlled game which places us alone at the top of the ladder after 5 rounds.
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Shane Watson
Tough game for the lads today. We finished our 50 with 8/195, Aaron Prosser again performed well with 71 fine runs,
Jamison Connolly 27 and Harry Steel 20* topped a good effort with the bat. Bowling and fielding was tough but after 34
overs, 6 dropped catches and about 15 misfields, the boys got into gear and almost pulled off the unwinnable, ultimately
losing on the last ball of the match, Ronin Hunt taking 3/31.
In hindsight we left probably 60 behind with the bat and fielding but that's why hindsight is so great. Gutsy effort from all
the lads.
Ray Weier
The Ray Weier squad ventured out to Bellbowrie to take on the equal top spot with us MSW.
We won the toss and had a bowl at them as it brought success in the past, and it did so again with Tyler Oates getting 2
early wickets. MSW was able to put on a partnership and when our boys finally restricted their scoring, wickets began to
tumble again and we ended up fighting back to bring them under 200 for 197,when the par score looked to be 250+ on
a rock of an oval and the run rate got up to 6 at one stage.
First half of the match completed in our favour we then went with the plan to bat our 50 overs and let the result take
care of itself, coach must have been talking Swahili cause at the 8 over mark we were 5/60, but it was a rock and par
was well above 300+, we just needed an anchor.
Like all season these young men fight hard and never give in and at the 40th we needed 30 runs to win with 2 wickets in
hand. In a very tense finish some outstanding batting and application from Josh Smith and Khabir Panchal so us lose our
last wicket with only 4 runs behind the total. In the match of the season we didn’t play our disciplined best but our
opposition had no more to give in my opinion so we still almost took the chocolates against what will be the premiers
now and the strongest opposition we have faced.
With all the wonderful young cricketers on the oval from both sides yesterday, there was a young man for Wynnum
Manly by the name of Rueben Burger who against the tide of wickets at the other end showed a class beyond his years.
Batter of the day with magnificent 45.
We take on the A team of Gold Coast this week which will again be a belter of a match and expect my boys to do their
jobs I ask of them.
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Club Championship Table

CLUB

POINTS

University of Queensland Cricket Club

567.57

Northern Suburbs District Cricket Club

477.43

Western Suburbs District Cricket Club

476.09

Valley District Cricket Club

411.76

Redlands Tigers Cricket Club

399.35

Sandgate - Redcliffe District Cricket Club

391.61

Toombul District Cricket Club

367.90

Gold Coast District Cricket Club

357.96

Wynnum Manly District Cricket Club

316.06

South Brisbane Cricket Club

160.22

Sunshine Coast Cricket Club

158.00

Ipswich / Logan Cricket Club

117.68
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In other news:•
•

Darcy Marsh performed brilliantly for Queensland in the Under 17 National Championships. Darcy was selected to
represent the Under 17 Australian team from these championships and will play for the C.A XI in the Under 19
National Championships – a truly remarkable accomplishment.
Disaster struck on Sunday with one of the net light poles falling due to strong winds – Bernie Crew from Wolves
FC kindly donated his time to isolate the electricity and ELS 1800WELIFT also donated their efforts to lift the light
pole off the nets and out of harm’s way – we are now endeavouring to obtain temporary lighting in the interim.

SAVE THE DATE!
Sportsman’s Lunch this Season will be held on Friday 3rd February,
2017 at The PADDO!
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First Grade with a strong win on Saturday against Valley at
Peter Easton Oval, Ashgrove.

Fifth Grade claiming an impressive win against Valley
at Mitchelton State High School

Man of the moment Cameron Trask claims 3 fa and 91* to
defeat Toombul in a one day game at Bill Albury Oval on
Sunday to claim a bonus point.

Shane Watson went down in a nail biter off the last
ball of their game against Ipswich.

Aaron Prosser was in the runs again for Shane Watson with
another half century.

Ray Weier team watching their team bat as a happy
and successful unit.
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GRADE

RND

my FootDr
First Grade

5

Competition
Alan
Pettigrew

5

Shield [2nd]
Norm
McMahon

2

Shield [3rd]

1 Oct 16
8 Oct 16

HOME TEAM
Valley
172 CT Trask 3/20 SP Finnimore 3/33
A McDermott 2/18

AWAY TEAM

2

Shield [4th]

VENUE

Wynnum/Manly
def 4/428(dec) ND Rabnott 149 CT Trask
by

131 WJ Prowse 60 AW McDermott

Peter Easton Oval

31* LT Hanley 25

1 Oct 16

Wynnum/Manly

def

8 Oct 16

177 S Graham 48

by

1 Oct 16

Valley

8 Oct 16

7/219

v

Wynnum/Manly

Bob
Spence

DATES

1 Oct 16

136 N Bowtell 57

def

8 Oct 16

and 9/138 DJ Rodgers 42 B Ronday

by

27

Valley

Bill Albury Oval

Wynnum/Manly

Norm McMahon

194

Oval

Valley
9/261(dec) J Robinson 4/59 JD Muller
3/72 D Arnow 2/70

Wayne Broad
Oval

Valley
Roy Tanner
Shield [5th]

2

1 Oct 16

98 B Morton 5/19 RM Marshall 2/11

def Wynnum/Manly

8 Oct 16

M Mazzocato 2/25

by

172 RM Marshall 53

Mitchelton SHS

and 6/193 B Morton 6/48
WEP Harris
Shield [6th]

2

B1 Grade

4

B3 Grade

4

1 Oct 16
8 Oct 16

Brookfield United
5/105 G Nilas 3/17

8 Oct 16
15 Oct 16

Taverners
Shane

Kenmore

v

v

Valley 1
270 A Robinson 6/45
Wynnum/Manly
153 P Sichter 34 D Harvey 32
Wynnum/Manly
7/341

Ian Droney Oval

Gibson Park 1

Bellbowrie Sports

Toombul
6

9 Oct 16

Wynnum/Manly
1/147 CT Trask 91* LT Hanley 30*

def

146 J Webster 71 MP Davis
45 A McDermott 3/15 CT Trask 3/32

Bill Albury Oval

AW Melville 2/30
Ipswich / Logan
5

9 Oct 16

135 L Freeman 3/23 J Wright 2/12
H Bray 2/17 J Bulat 2/33

5

9 Oct 16

Ray Weier

5

9 Oct 16

Jodie Fields

2

9 Oct 16

Watson

drew

31*

15 Oct 16

Competition

The Lord's

3/195 T Hainsworth 102* J Dunham

8 Oct 16

my FootDr
First Grade

Wynnum/Manly

def Wynnum/Manly
by

6/239(cc) I Robertson 112* DJ Foxe 30

Baxter Oval

Wynnum/Manly

def Ipswich Hornets

Wayne Broad Oval

8/195(cc)

by

4/196

No2 (Turf)

Wynnum/Manly

Col Westaway

10/193

Oval

MSW
197
Ipswich / Logan
2/93 O Steel 2/29

def

def

Wynnum/Manly
7/92(cc)

Ivor Marsden 1
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WMDCC Team Song
(as Created by Ian Duncan and Mark Tooley in the 80’s)
To be sung after every win in every grade, everywhere!!!

We are the Sea-Eagles
We are the good ole’ Sea-Eagles
We’re the team that never let you down
We’re the only team from Wynnum Manly town

Some, come, to cheer us
While others fear us
When they are near us

We are the good ole’ Wynnum Manly
We are the good ole’ Sea-Eagles!
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Sponsors List for Season 2016/17
Bartons

http://www.bartons.net.au/

Moreton Bay Sports Club

www.mbsportsclub.com.au

Hunt Migration

http://www.huntmigration.com/

Lindores Construction
Logistics

http://www.lclogistics.com.au/

Innovative Financial
Solutions

Allfix Fasteners

http://www.infinancial.com.au/

www.allfixfasteners.com.au

Striloch Constructions

www.stirloch.com.au

Bellacasa Constructions

www.bellacasaconstructions.com.au

David Marsh Building
Design

www.davidmarsh.com.au
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Guru Sports Store

www.gurusportsstore.com.au

NR Cricket

www.nrcricket.com.au

Tyre Sity

http://tyre-city.com.au/

Ellis Air

www.ellisair.com.au

Veto Sports

www.vetosports.com
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Advertise Your Company Here!
WMDCC is proud to offer advertising and sponsorship opportunities for your company.
To join our other sponsors in this Match Report simply email us on gmapri@hotmail.com to discuss.
Further sponsorship opportunities are available as per below:-
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Guru Sports Store Special Offer!
FOR WMDCC and all Senior and Junior Associated Clubs’ Players
•
•

Registration:- 10% Discount to all WMDCC and all associated Clubs’ players upon their registration with their
club. This will be a one off discount means that on their first order at Guru Sports Store.
Ongoing:- 5% Discount to all WMDCC and all associated Clubs’ players on a permanent ongoing basis. Players
must sign up on www.gurusportsstore.com.au and like our Facebook
pagehttps://www.facebook.com/gurusportsstore/. This discount will apply to every order (excluding first order as
per above) at Guru Sports Store.

Conditions:Discount will apply on Full price products.
Discount will not apply on already discounted or clearance products. Cricket balls and very few other products are
excluded
Discount cannot be used in conjunction with other specials or offers.
Player must sign up on www.gurusportsstore.com.au and like our Facebook page.
Player must show his/her Club ID card or any other proof of registration receipt with WMDCC and all associate clubs.

For WMDCC and all associated clubs:
•
•
•
•

Special Discounted Prices: Clubs will get special discounted prices (up to 20% off depending on product) for all
club purchases.
Guru Sports can arrange anything from GN, GM, KOOKABURRA, MASURI, SHREY, BAS, NEW BALANCE, ADIDAS,
AERO, SIDEARM, SM and many more brands. Puma and
Guru Sports own brand is also coming soon.
Bat Oiling and Bat Knock- Ins (3 to 4 hours by hand) service is also available at store for $50

Located at 2/1050 Manly Rd, Tingalpa QLD 4173
Phone: (07) 3162 1275 : http://www.gurusportsstore.com.au/
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WMDCC / Veto Online Clothing Store
https://vetosports.com/wynnum-manly-cricket/
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